2021 Stroke Hero Awards
Group Heroes Nomination Questions

The Group Heroes Stroke Hero Award honors a group that’s working together to educate, inspire and bring awareness to stroke. Groups can include stroke teams, medical facilities, families or others who have come together to raise awareness of stroke.

1. Contact information for the person submitting the nomination:
   - Name (first and last)
   - Phone Number
   - Email Address
   - City
   - State

2. Contact information for the group being nominated:
   - Group Name
   - Primary Point of Contact
   - Phone Number
   - Email Address
   - City
   - State

3. Type of group being nominated:
   - Group of friends/family/colleagues
   - Government agency
   - Hospital
   - Nonprofit organization
   - Rehabilitation facility
   - School/University
   - Stroke team
   - Other ____________________

4. Why should this group win the Group Heroes award? (75 word limit)

5. Describe how this group educates, inspires and brings awareness to stroke locally or nationally, e.g., events or activities the group has participated in, accomplishments or awards earned. (300 word limit)
6. Link for supporting material. *optional*

7. Link for supporting material. *optional*

8. By submitting this nomination, I agree to the Stroke Hero Awards contest rules.
   • I agree

All questions are required unless indicated as optional.